
MSC, Brazil Launch Spacecraft Shakedown
Radiation Belt Probe

A rocket probe i', scheduled pcrimcnt im, trumentation, is r .

for launching over the South directing the program. The ,_, t

io

Atlantic from Natal, Brazil on Sounding Rocket Branch of .. +
June IO to obtain data u_,eful to NASA's Goddard Space Flight +_¢-" <';

scientists in studying the dy- ('enter, Greenbelt. Maryland. _ ._ ignamics of the inner radiation is assisting in the launch and _ _e " ° " _ % ....

IVan AIIcnl belt. The project is data ,ecovcrv. For Brazil. the i • IJ II i

""' Illa cooperative effort of NA,SA (NAE is providing overall man-
and the Brazilian National Space agemcnt direction and scientific / "

lbrmation oblaincd by the probe Ministry of Aeronautics is carry-
should also be useful in safe- ing out launching and data re- i

guarding ;.tstut_n:.ttlts in relatively covery operations. ._:
Io_ altitude missions in the The Black Brant is manufac-

,,icinity of the radiation belts, tured by Bristol Aerospace 1

The project, knov_n as the l_imiled, Winnipeg, Canada. In , ]_ !''_[_'_IIB, ,)_"I_ 5 I" t-i} _''' }'2

South Atlantic anomaly probe, addition to furnishing the rockets • '
will bc carried out by CNAE and related hard_are, Bristol is

the Barrcira do Inferno range Brazilian launch cre_s al Natal.

\7
He:.,|Natal, with launching scr- Subsequent flightsare planned _ ! _" --_ l_"___!r__l ' 3!]_q";

,ice,, being pro',idcd b_, Brazil- to obtain similar data in the iL. / _l_'rm"_'_

iun Minislry of Aclt)n_tLltic:*, I'UItlFC. _ , ' / l .

ere',;',. lhc project takes its " Q :_
n_llllC I"11.)111 LI region o'.er the

SouthAtlantic,shorethe,-adia-Aeromedics Name - "
tion beltscomeuniquelyclose _

to the earth',, ",t,,-facc. Berry 1969 Prexy CHECKOUT--Apollo command module 101 May 11 underwent a day-long Crew Compartment Fit and FunctionalIra, rich vehicle for the probe
i,, the Camtdian-built Black MS(" Medical Research and test (C2F2) in North American Roekwell's Downey cleanroom. Here, astronaut Walter M. Schirra, Jr. crawls out of

Blanl I V. a t',_,o-stage, solid Operations Director Dr. Charles 'the spacecraft at the end of the test. Schirra is command pilot for the first manned Apollo mission with Walter
propcllanl rocket designed for A. Berry May 9 was elected Cunningham and Donn F. Eisele as I.M pilot and command module pilot, respectively.
scicntilic soundings of the upper 1969 president of the Aerospace

atmosphcrc and lhe near space Medical Association at the ROUNDUPcn'_ironmcnt. [hc 37-fool-tall ASMA 39th annual meeting in

Black Brant ,sill boost the pay Bal Harbor. Fla.
loud to an ahitudc of 535 nauti- Six MS( employees presented
cal miles above the .South ,&t- papers at the four-day session. *:

lantic. They were Drs. E. l.. Beckman, NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS
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,ahich v. cighs approximately 80 M.I. Radnofsk,v. (rev_ Systems

pounds, con,,ists of magnctom- Division chief Richard Johnston Apollo 101 SM Goes to KSC,etcrs for magnclic field measure- and Edward Michel.
merits, fi,.c-channcl electron t-our MS(" Medical Directo-

,,,, do,o,tookAme i  ,nSupport Testing Continueselectron flux of lhe anomaly. Board of Preventive Medicine
three ion chambers for radiation examinations during the ASMA

dose Illt2ztStllelll_2FltS ¢llld :.t heavy meeting.
ion detector. In the closing session, ASMA The service module for the After the command and set- Preparations began Tuesday

Measurements within the named astronaut Edwin E. AI- first manned Apollo mission last ;'ice modules have been mated in the MSC Space Environment

anomaly v, ill begin when the drin as an honorary member, Friday was shipped to Kennedy they will undergo manned and Simulation Laboratory for the
rocket icztchcs 36[),000 feet at bringing to 78 the total of honor Space Center from the North unmanned vacuum chamber seven-and-a-half day thermo-

q ,,cconds into the flight. The ary members named in 39 years American Rockwell plant at tests at the KSC Manned Space- vacuum test of spacecraft 2TV-I
cxpcrimcnt package will transmit -among u, hom are astronauts Downey, Calif. Apollo command craft Operations Building prior scheduled for early June. Dry-
data Io ground stations at Ahm B. Shepard.Jr. andJohnH, module 101 is scheduled to fol- to being stacked on theA/S 205 runs for rehearsing ingress,
Barrcira do Inferno range. Data Glenn. Jr. low later this month, uprated Saturn launch vehicle, egress and emergency proce-

v,illbe collectedby the Brazilian duresandcheckoutofspacecraft
Icamtm magnetic tapeslk_reval- suil loops with spacecraft and

uation by MS(" which is man- Hodge to Head Lunar Plan Group Chamber A at ambienta-ine the plogram for NASA. temperature and pressure, were

lhe _,ccond stage of the Black Reassignment of three MSC lished l_unar Exploration Work- Evaluation. Engineering and De- begun by astronauts Joseph Ker-
Brant IV is,,cheduledlolandin officials aimed at closer coordi ing Group. Eugene F. Kranz. velopment Directorate. win, Vance Brand and Joe

the ocean 200 miles downrange nation of advanced lunar explo deputy' chief. Flight Control White Sands Test Facility Engle.
l'ronl the launch site. 11 is not ration planning and strengthen- Division, will serve as acting Manager Martin L. Haines w'ill The crew leaves the space-
planned to recover lhe instru- ingofthe(enter'ssystemtesting chief, become acting manager of the craft at the end ofeach day's dry
mcnl package, activities was announced last Aleck C. Bond, Manager of Reliability and Quality Assur- run, but will remain in the space-

I.aunch v. indo,a is from June week by M SC Director Dr. the Reliability and Qualily As- ance Office and the Flight Safety craft during the actual test for
11)-18 based on the correct poM- Robert R. Gilrulh. surance Office and the Flight Office. in addition to his White the entire period.
lion of the Moon lbr the lunar Flieht (ontrol Division chief. Safety Office. has been reas- Sands assignment.

a_,pccl _scn,_ol-} device aboal'd John_Hodee has been assigned signed, effeclive June 1, 1968, (}ilruth said that the l,unar Conducted for the Apollo
the ro,.2kcl, as Director of a newly-estab- as Manager, Systems Test and Exploration Working Group will Spacecraft Program Office by

Under the cooperatix, e agree- be responsible for planning, co- Structures and Mechanics Divi-
mcnt, XlS("s Space Physics ordinating and directing all as- sion, the test series has a primary
Division, of the Science and pects of the l.unar Exploration objective of assuring that the
Applicalions l)ircctorate, which Program at MSC. spacecraft maintains the proper

designed and fabricated the ex- As Director of the group, thermal balance in the thermo-

Hodge will be responsible for vacuum environment of space.

Space Seminar Hears coordination and direction of all Equipment heating and coolingand life support functions of the

Dr. Foelsehe June 21 MSCactivitiesrelatingto lunarexploration and representing spacecraft environmental con-
l)r. Trutz Foelsche, staff MSC with the Apollo Lunar Ex- trol system will be under close

scientist of the NASA 1 angley ploration Office in the Office of scrutiny during the 2TV-1 test.
Research ('enter Space Me- Manned Space Flight, NASA In SESI. Chamber B, at the
chanics Division. will be the Headquarters, and other groups other end of the facility's high

speaker al the June 21 MSC outside MSC involved in the bay, countdown was scheduled
Space Phy'dcs l)ix, ision seminar Lunar Exploration Program. to begin loday in a similar series
at 3 pm in Bldg 31 conference The group will be charged with of tesls of Lunar Module Test
room. reviewing and coordinating all Article-8 (LTA-8). Countdown,

t-ocl_,chc's topic will be \ Center activities which support chamber pumpdov, n, vehicle
"'Radiation ]Measurements on future missions, including ad- thermal stabilization and initial
lunar ()rbitcr." John D. Hodge Eugene F. Kranz (ContMued on page 2) (('ontintted on page 2)
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J Win Cash for Ideas ] Sullivan Elected [ United Fund Leader J
ASPA President

_] Leslie J. Sullivan of the MSC
• Flight Operations Directorate

recently was elected president
of the Houston chapter of the
American Society for Public
Administrations. ASI'A is a

national professional organiza-
tion of federal, state and local
government employees and edu-

Ray Heiskala, $595 Dean C. Glenn, $100 k.G. Fehrenkamp, $35 cators dedicated to improvingApollo equipment Invention "Rolling Element Flexible foam insert
maintenance recall system. Bearings" packaging method public service management.

Other newly-elected chapter
officers are: Vice president Jim
Fulton of MSC Work Package
Task Force Committee; Trea-
surer Evon Collins of MSC Re-

sources Management Division,
and Secretary Aneta Davis of
MSC Management Analysis

Branch. EXCEEDS GOAL--MSC White Sands Test Facility manager Martin L.

. Chapter council members Raines, left, presents the El Paso United Fund Leadership Award toelected are Edward Farley, Uni- MSTF Operations Support Office chief L. Maurice Clelland for his effort

1 versity of Houston: Tom Lord. as chairman of the 1968 WSTF Combined Federal Campaign in which

Allivan F. Bray, $25 C.P. Canup, $25 Joyce Gaddy, $25 executive director of the Hous- the dollar goal was exceeded by 20 percent with a 98.5-percent WSTF
Fire extinguishers for Install step on Publish announcements of

Downey Bldg 290 Tri-chlor tank misplaced property ton Mayor's Committee on employee participation.

Housing; Jack Lister, chief of HERE WE (;O ACMN-
MSC Personnel Division: Don

Blume, chief MSC Management Job Level Freeze l,essensServices Division: Earle Young,

chief MSC Management analy- Potential FY69 Cut Impactsis Branch, and Dr. Irving Daw-

son, chairmanofthe[.amarState NASA has notified all field TheN:\S:\i_clionisprompted
College of Technology Depart- centers and offices to hold per- by budget considelations.
ment of Government. manenl employment to their on No adjnsllnen[ in the currently

Young and Blume are chapter board strength as of the close of authorized summer employment
past-presidents. NASA Admin- business Mety 13. is planned at this time.
istrator James E. Webb is a Throughlimitingne_ cmplu.',

Elmer Hardaway, $25 E.L. Shropshire, R. A. Donatto, split $25 member of the National ASPA Additionally. centers have ment n,dv_ and reducing person-
Installeyebath Guardsfor shearcontrolswitches Council and past president of been advised that this level may nel ceilings by aurition, NASA

the society, be further decreased by 75 per hopes to minimize the impact of

_] AI[] cent of its attrition bet,,een May potential ,nanpt,,,e,-adjustments

14 and June 30. For example, for _ahich may become necessar} at
_O110 l-_alPdwal"e every four losses by'attrition one the beginning of the ne_ fiscal

(ContMued on page 21 may be replaced, year.
NASA's budget requcM fOE

unmanned testing are expected FY 1969 includes 32,727 per-

'_ _ to take about three days, with Spectroscopists m_,,en, ci,,il service emph,,,,ees.
first of four manned runs sched- 1.-_ - i" 1 "l The actual enlploymen! level
uled for May 28 or 29. Crewmen  rletecl King _3,hic h olin be snppolted ill FY
for the tests will be astronaut -_' --- c:_ 1969 _ill depend on lhe final
James Irwin and Grumman pilot MSC l.unar Receiving Labo- aclion by (ongress on pending

• Gerald Gibbons. ratory curator Dr. Elbert King legishttion and on actions b._ theDavid /. Starkey, $25, $15 Art Torres, $25 Terry White, $25
Electrical connector color Test Record quick _ook MCC viewing room seats _.'|ay 21 briefed some 80 mere- Administration.

Citric bers of the Houston chapter of If current employment limita-
code; improve wiring procedures status block for employee recognition Ho l e the Society of Applied Spec- tions are continued, the reduc-

(Contim_edJiom page I) troscopy on the techniques to be lions in ci``il ser,,'icc cmplo},ment
used on returned lunar samples, in N:\S:\ fOE [-g 1969 couhJ

``'anced technology, experiment During the detailed I.RL tour. exceed I(l()[).

definition and other related ac- King outlined experiments and Forplanningpurposes. N:\SA
tivities, analyses 1o be run on moon sam- inslallalions have been reque,,ted

Gilruth said other members of pies in the I_RI_. to assess the program impact of
the Lunar Exploration Working King recently v`'as av`,arded a continued reduction ol'ci``il seE-
Group will be named at a letter fellov`,ship in the Meteoritical vice employees and contractor

date. Society. snpporle[l'tttt.
The reassignment of Bond to

his former position in the Engi- J Directorship Handover JWilliam Douglas, $15 Emily Ertl, $15 Mary L. Turpin, $15 neering and Development Di-
Reuse of Polaroid Cafeteria box lunches Monthly reminder calendar rectorate is to enable him toslideholders

assist E&D Director Maxime

Faget in planning, directing and

Balloon Jolt Hurts Consultant manag,ngthe,argevolume oftest acti``'ily carried out by the
directorate, Gilruth said. This

MSC consultant Dr. Jeanette rillo hospital by mid-week and activity is nov,. at its peak in the
Piccard last week sustained tt phmned to keep a speaking en- Apollo Program, Gilruthpointed
broken ankle when the balloon gagement tomorrow night in out.
in which she and two members Minneapolis and a heavy speak- Raines' assignment its acting
of her family were flying made a ing schedule during the next few chief of the Reliability and Qual-
hard landing near ('anyon. months. Her ankle ',,,'ill be in a ity Assurance Office and the
Texas. With her were Dr. cast for six weeks. Flight Safety Office recognizes
Jacques Piccard and Don Pic- the value in that position of
card. Yhetriohadtakenofffrom Raines" experience during the
Amarillo. ten- t She and her husband. Jean pastsixmonthsasamemberofa
ter of US he- _ Piccard. in 1934 ascended to special team headed by Dr.
lium produc- 57,579 feet in a stratosphere bal- Eberhard Rees of Marshall NEW BOSS-- Edgar M. Cortright, left, takes over reins of the NASA kang-

tion. -_ loon for v`'hich she received that Space Flight ('enter, which hits ley Research Center in May 1 handover ceremonies in the Center audi-

Dr. Piccard },ear's Clifford B. Harmon Inter- been assisting Apollo Spacecraft torium. Outgoing Director Dr. Floyd L. Thompson, right, headed the
was to have - national Trophy' l\w outstanding Program Manager George M. Langley Center for eight years, and will serve as special assistant to NASA

been released achie``ement in the aeronaut Low with nlanufacturing prob- Administrator James E. Webb until he retires later this year. Cortright

from an Ama _,. (spherical balloonist} category, lems arising in that program, until May 1 was Deputy Associate Administrator for Manned Space Flight.
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M()I'I'ETTIIESI'IANS [ Volleyball Court Aces ]
Pint-Size Theater

Stages Wizard of Oz
.\ child'n natural ability to Tickets for Wizard of Oz

"'play like'" h.:ts been mobilized ($2.50/family) can be bought
for the ('hildrens" Theater on from Theater members or at the
the Bay July 12- 13 performances door. To take part in the Thea-
of I.. Frank Bat, m's H'izard of ter's activities, call Mrs. T. L.
Oz. and several aerospace in- Dry at GR 4-3116.
dustry and MS(" adults are help-

ing the moppets ,get the play nff Kraft Stressesthe ground.

The,h ,d,ens','he ,terpro- Flight Up lduction ',',ill be at the l.aPorte S Ro e,
('ivic (enter. and a run hi'Peter R ibiliti (Pan is scheduled for later in the espons es
summer. Casting tbr Wizard of MS(" Director of FlightOper
Oz will be held June 4 from 1:30 ations Christopher C. Kraft. Jr.
Io 4:30 pm. May 10told agroup ofawardees

Marc l.igon is Theater direc- from his directorate that the bur-

for, with props b}, professional den of responsibility for carry- TOURNAMENT CHAMPS--Standing on the top rung when EAA Volleyball Tournament playoffs were over was

artist Fllie Rogers, costuming ing out the United States manned the Flight Support Division team. Left to right are K. Westerfield, R. Seago, C. W. Vowell, Gid Weber, Matt
by Betty Durkee and Jo Ann spaceflight program in the corn- Ouinn, Ray Southers, T. Gibson, J. Stanley and T. Keeton. Not in photo: t. Klotz.
Serr. and lighting by Theater ins months is upon them.
,,'ice prcsidenl T. I.. Dr,,.'. l.ynn Kraft said that while most pro-
Wilbarger of I.ockheed is fessionsdemand full attention of
"theater president and board its workers for eight hoursofthe
members include Marian Di- working day. flight operations
Valerin. Vicki (Jnll and Allison people often must devote full
Brown. attention to their job for most of

The Childrens "Iheater is their waking hours over long

affiliated ,,ith the Ba_; Area Fine periods of time. _i :_;.,,-t

Arts Association. Outstanding performance rat-
ing a,aards, most of which also

_-- received quality salary increases ._ ._
or sustained superior perfor- , " ,. ',
mancea,aards,werepresented .... _ j_.} \ _._ _

by Kraft in a Bldg 30 auditorium ; .,,a[__ .

ceremony. ;_

ReceivingOPRs v,ere Jones .

Roach, James Saultz. Merlin t$1.
Merritt and Joyce Gaddy of
Flight Control Division: Milton
Windier and Sheridan Berthi-
aurae of l.anding and Recovery
Division: M. P. Frank, Robert

Ernull. Stanley Mann and Jon RUNNERS-UP--The Association was runner-up team in the volleyball tournament. Left to right are A[ OuPont,

Harpold of Mission Planningand Larry Hartley, Richard Simms,Wesley Ratcliff, Phil Shannahan, Gene Ricks, Richard Kruse, Bob Becker and
Analysis Dixision: John Frere, Aldo Bordano. Not in photo: Ham Young.

MOUSEKElEER--Childrens'Theater John Garman and Judy Ermdl of
on the Bay director Marc Ligon Flight Support Division, and
coaches Stacy Dry 4, on the proper Chris ('ritzos, Rodney Rose and
way to be a mouse in the upcoming (Onllie Love of the Directorate

TheaterproductionofWizardofOz. office.

Earns Reservist Medal I

,.dl_ 7':

....
G _,, THIRD PLACERS--Third place in the tournament was nailed down by the Regional Audit Office team. Left to

right are Behn C. Taylor, Robert H. Voigt, Ray C. Longmire, Jerald L. Greif, Billy E. Bullock, Robert T. Voigt

, • _ and Glenn L. McAvoy. Not in photo: Nick Jones.

IJ

Chandelles. Cuban-eights, ,An _'-5i Mustang; one of the woman's touch is provided by

Aerobats Fly at Cl, Rendezvous Air Show

lmmelmann turns and other such country's outstanding fighter air- past Women's Aerobatic Cham-

/ whifferdills vvill perforate the sky craft of World War I1, ,,,,'ill be pion Mary Aikins flying herover Spaceland Airpark in wrung out by North American bright-red Pitts Special in a
PART-TIMECOAST GUARDSWOMAN--US Coast Guard Reservist PN1PH League City June 8 and 9 as the Rockwell's Bob Hoover, and routine of precision aerobatics.
Virginia De roy of MSC Photographic Technology Laboratory receives the Clear Lake Rendezvous Air J.W. Fornofof Houma, La. will

Armed Forces Reserve Medal for her 10 years service in the reserves from Show gets off the ground, gyrate about the sky in his The Air Show gates open at

her commanding officer Cdr. Robert A. Tremant, US Navy Reserve, of Among the acrobats flying in Grumman FSF Bearcat. 9 anl each day, with the aero-
IESD Space Systems Engineering Office. At right is training officer Lieut. all attitudes except straight and Dick Schramm, the Flying batic portion starting at 2 pnl.
Richard M. Moore, Jr. of MPAD Guidance and Performance Branch. The level will be the US Navy Flight Professor, will put his Piper Admission is free, but parking
three are members of the Navy Reserve Mobilization Team 8-15 which Demonstration Team. otherwise Cub through some erratic daisy- is S2 per x,ehicle. Spaceland Air-
meets each Tuesday night at the Navy Reserve Training Center on Old known as the Blue Angels, flying cutting maneuvers while reading park is on FM 1266 between
Spanish Trail in Houston. Grumman FI I Tigers. his copy of How to Fix'. The Dickinson and Kemah.
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I Say Again, Please II Remote C

LAUNCH PREPARATIONS--Stratoscope II, a three-ton 36-inch aperture OF

to 80,000 feet to photograph the planets Jupiter and Uranus and celestial f

Atmospheric Research Scientific Balloon Station at Palestine, Texas, and

payload was recovered for preparation for another mission.

PHOTO ROU
LASERPH_NE_Beamsfr_mam_du_a_ed_rg_n_aseratNASAG_ddardSpaceF_ightCenterrecent_ywerethe the spacecarrier for messages sent to geodetic studies satellite Explorer XXXVI, The tests were part of a program to develop • • •
extremely long-distance communications systems for the future. One aim of the tests is to determine the effects of

the earth's atmosphere on a modulated laser beam. Explorer XXXVI has received several laser transmissions and

varified their receipt to ground stations by telemetry.

I Developmental Nuclear Rocket Engine 1 Shape of Spac

"- MARS LANDER--A metal cone travelin

COLD FLOW TEST-- The first ground experimental nuclear rocket engme,(XE) assembly travels by rail to the Jackass Flats, Nev. Engine Test Stand atmosphere is tested at NASA Ames Re

No. 1 for cold flow experiments. The cold flow assembly is identical to the design used inpowered tests but contains no fissionable material and the optimum shape for a Mars lande
produces no nuclear reaction. The NASA-AEC tests are to verify the test stand for "hot" engine testing, to investigate engine startup under simulated fartherest to the left is the bow shock wo

altitude environment and to checkout operating procedures, the vehicle. Black lines are reference
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bservatory l J WorkhorseStageThat Will NeverFly J

I

p

ical telescope, is prepared for launch under a balloon for an overnight flight

_bulae. Stotoscope II was launched May 18 from the National Center for _ |

_s recovered the following day 30 miles northeast of Nocogdoches, Texas• The

NDUP
.i

program ,t_odoro,te,,_o,,,,oo_.r.,t_,"oo_o_0o_"_'ood,oo_oo_o'"oa_ino,o,,o.,_o,__ro_."oo,_to_oo,,f,the lighter weight stage for future Saturn V flights. The test series is one portion of a three-part S-II structural

test program.

ecraft to Come? In the Quest for Safer Bad-Weather Landings j

::1at _onac speed in a simulated martian

_earch Center in a program to determine GROOVY--A NASA Convair 880 jet transport touches down on a specially prepared water-covered runway at NASA WallopsTL,__:_Station,Va. todeter-

vehicle. The slightly curved black line mine the effects of runway grooving on braking during takeoff and landing on dry, wet, flooded and slush-covered runways, unetesTgroovesl.mseb
ve, and a turbulentwake extends behind run across the runway and are one-quarter inch deep, one-quarter inch wide and one inch aport. Aircraft and ground instrumentation record results

j,_r_'_ lines, of tests in the various conditions.
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JIM THRIFTSAYS: CSC Updates I Flight-Critical Item J
get in the race... Women's

against IASTE! Program

TheCivilServiceCommission

, ! has issued a blueprint for /he

!",k . newFederalWomen'sprogram

which outlines steps being under-
taken by the Commission, and
presents criteria for a six-point

agencyactionprogramtoassure

equal opportunity for women in
every aspect of Federal employ-
ment.

"'The joining together of all
Federal programs for equal em-
ployment opportunity supports
this country's objectives of over-

COST REDUCTION TEAM coming prejudice and promoting
equality of opportunity without
regard to irrelevant considera-
tions such as race, color, reli-The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aeronau-

tics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, gion, sex, and national origin,'"
CSC Chairman John W. Macy,Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the Public

Affairs Office for MSC employees. Jr., said in a letter to Federal
agencies giving details of the
Federal Women's Program.

Director ............................ Dr. Robert R. Gilruth Development of the Federal

Public Affairs Officer ........................ Paul Honey Women's Program provides a "

Editor .................................... Terry White positive step in implementing
Staff Photographer .................... A. "Pat" Patnesky Executive Order 11375, recently -, : ': "

issued by President Johnson, . ..... •
Macy said. The Executive Order ;_ _ _ +" "_" - :::
reflects a "'needs to reinforce

I Your Job 0[_ [_@(_[_{_ I existing pr°grams f°r w°menin LABELESE--Ann Gerdes of the MSC Manned Flight Awareness Office

Federal service," he explained, shows astronaut Paul Weitz the new labeling used for shipment of Apollo
"Some doors to Federal em- flight hardware to make handling and shipping people aware of its

ployment which have been in- special handling requirements. An educational program is under way

Employee-Manatlenlent son said the program will pro- formally closed to women will among airline freight and trucking management and shipping employees
Cooperation vide "a special opportunity to now have to open." Macy said to acquaint them with the importance of careful handling, safe delivery

M SC recognizes the right of Vietnam veteransto further their in reporting the following related and the high cost of replacing damaged components.
employees tojoin or refrain ti-om education while working in the Commission activities underwayjoining any employee organiza- public interest.'" to provide broader opportunities 'ONLY A (;AI_LON'--
Lion which does not assert the He expressed hope that the for women in the Federal set-

right to strike against, or advo- plan will serve as a model to ,'ice: l lammable o,tCo ven scute the overthrow of the Fed- private employers and to State • A continuing review is being
eral Government. This right and local governments, made of qualification require-

may be exercised freely and Personnel Policies merits to insure appropriate Are Bombs
without fear of penalty or repri- There are several personnel credit for volunteer community

sol. Currently. three employee directives which govern person- and professional work. The cry, "'Fire in the paint inherent hazard potential
organizations are represented at nel policies, actions, and proce- * Efforts to modernize the locker!" aboard ship can be a prompts the MS( Safety Man-
MSC. The AF(iE (American dures at MSC. They include the examination structure continue moment of crisis for the vessel ual lo spell it out: "'Hammable
Federation of Government Em- Federal Personnel Manual to include the design of appro- :and her crew. ,And no less so. liquids _vill not be used forclean
ployees}, the NFFE (National which provides personnel poll- priate examinations for all levels a fire in an MSC shoporlabora- ingpurposes.'"
Federation of Federal Em- ties, the Civil Service Handbook of job opportunities, tory caused by carelessly used In spite of hazards, flallllll;.lble
ployees),andthePatternMakers X-118 which establishesqualifi- * Federal positions are under- or improperly stored flammable liquids can bc used safely at
Association. cations standards, and the Civil going continuing analysis to liquidscan be a moment of crisis. MSC it'operation_ are first given

Service ClassificationStandards, determine shortage areas of par- At least in the lab there is a hard look and theseque_tions
Vets Can Mix Job, Schooling. followed when classifying posi- ticularinterest to women, someplace to go other than over answered:

Under an executive order re- Lions and determining proper • Agencies are being encour- the side into the water. * Will a non-flammable _ol-
cently signed by the President, grades, aged to expand training pro- Some 15 percent of industrial vent do the job? ()ften, the in-
Vietnam era veterans may be Distribution of these manuals grams to make increased use of fires and explosions are caused creased co_t _ill be c:mcclled
employed in civil service jobs to the Center is limited, but they existing training authorities in by, flammable liquids, the more out by the reduced hazard. In-
while they complete their edu are available in the Personnel order to update the skills of volatile of which liberate heat dustr_¢ can concoct nontoxic,
cation under the G. 1. Bill. Office, and employeesand super- women entering or reentering ten times faster than wood con- nonflammable solvents for spe

Eligible for the program are visors are encouraged to refer to the Federal service, as well as struction, cialized u_e_.

veterans whose military service them when the need arises, those currently employed. A flammable liquid is one - How much flammable liquid
has been performed since Au- which has a flash point below is really needed on hand? Keep

gust 5. 1964, and who have corn- [ TREASTRONUTS (filchedfromTRWSystemsGroup) [ 140° F, where vapors mix with quantities, to a mininmm, not a
pletedless thanone yearof edu_ _ I air to form an ignitableatmo can per man.
cation beyond high school, sphere. For example, isopro- • Are slorage container,, the

Under a special Transitional panol a favorite in electrical safest available?
Appointment authority, veterans labs hasa flash point of 53 ° F.
who meet all requirements of the Acetone, used as a chemical lab
jobmaybeconvertedtoacareer- solvent, gives off flammable
conditional or career appoint- vapors at any temperature above CU Statements
ment after a year of successful zero. Most alcohol derivatives Sent Membersjob performancecombinedwith fumeat roomtemperature 70
the required educational prog- to 80 ° F.

ress .... -,_ Others are methyl ethyl ke- The IbiS(" Federal ('redit
Jobs to be filled by the vet- tone (MEK) 30°: toluene, 41)°: Union supervisory committee

erans concerned will be in the ..... _-[" and ether used extensively in ,April 10 distributed to all mere-

first five grades of the General _ Bldgs 13, 15 and 16 still ex- bers statement_,of account usa
Scheduleoratcomparablesalary hudes flammable fumes at part of the annual audit.
rangesinotherpaysystems. -20° F. Memberswhodidnotreceive

No new jobs will be created The dangersof keeping"only their statements or who have
for returningvelerans. Theywill a gallon" of these solvents are changed addresses should con-
be hired to fillvacanciesas they often overlooked. But mixed tact Bhmche R. Henderson,
arise, withtheairofa 10x20xl0room. chairman.MS(' Federal('redit

In signing the Executive Order a gallon becomes an ignitable, Union. P.O. Box 581,)81. Hous-
on February 9. PresidentJohn- usually explosive, mixture. The Ion, Texas 77058.
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I Roundup Swap-Shop I TrimbleToAAS-IsASpeaks
(Decsdline for classified ads is the Friday preceding Roundup publication date. Ads received after the deadline will be run in the next following issue. Send ads in writing

to Roundup Editor, AP3. Ads will not be repeated unless requested. Use name and home telephone number.) _'_SC Deputy Director
George S. Trimble May 28 will

FOR SALE/RENT--REAL ESTATE 60 Ford two-door hardtop, automaticshlft, zoom lens, and case. Projector [s Argus Air conditioners, one 5,000--BTU other address a joint meeting of the
powerwindows, goodtires, goodmechaniccsl showmaster with vQriable speed forward, 10,O00--BTU. Both 110-V window units. American Astronautical Society

Five acres of land off Manvelle Highway condition, excellent transportation at low reverse, or single frame and zoom lens. Like $40 each. Stun Beckner, 932-3456 League and the l[1strLlmen[ Society of

on Country Road 101 MI 5 0188. cost. Blue books $350; sell for $295. Ullman, new. Sell separately or 1st $100 for both or City. America. Trimble will speak on
Dickinson s/B-acre waterfront with pri- HU 2-1176 after 5:30. make offer. Bob Lindemuth, 944-0741. Hi fi cabinet, pre-amp, amp, changer,

vote boat slip, high-rise, 2 bedroom, 2years 59 HiHmanMinxstationwagon, stick shift, Zodiac calendar watch with day, dQte, 12" speaker and corner enclosure. $300 the "'NA_A-ll'ldHstry PaFtneF-

old, furni:ihed drapes, carpet, paneled, gas fourgoodtires, mokes25milestothegallon, month, and moon phase, works perfectly, original kit price, $125 for the works. Stun ship."
built ins, oirconditloners, ready to move in. not beautiful, but will get you there and $20. Speidel Twist-O-Flex bond, $4 extra. Beckner, 932-3456 League City. The meeling will be at the
Very nice through. $14,500 Don White, 534 back _nexpensively. $150. UIIman, HU 2- Argus C-3 35 mm camera, works perfectly, 19' fiberglas, inboard-outboard, 158 hp Nassau Bay l_lotor Ho[cJ star[-

5058Dickinsonofter5, orJeanWhlte, HU8" 1176alterS:30. $15. Admlra123"TV,$35. Or $65 takes oll. V-6 Buick engine, ski rig, depth finder, ingat6pmwithhostedcocktails,
0210--ext. 51. 63 "98" Oldsmobile 4 door, clean, low Bob Lindemuth, 944-0741. trailer, good condition. John Mullins, 932-

8 month old French Provincial in Boy- mileage, cold air, R&H, 8 way power seat, Trailmaster Honda 1965, 2300 miles, 4359, League City. a buffet dinner ($3.50/person) at

brook: 4 bedrooms, separate dining room nylon upholstery, carpet, excellent WSW buddy seat, chrome rack, mirrors, helmet All porcelain compact kitchen Dwyer E 7, and the program at 8.
and living room, large family room w/fire tires, remote control outside mirror, other and goggles, likenewconditlon, adult rider, 60-RE (Series 60) 63" wide 25" deep, 87"

place, kitchen and dinette, utility room and luxury items. Gold with white top. Has dam- custom-made cover. $250. Underhill 649- high, unit consists of B-burner electric range,

separat ....... garage with f .... d back- aged right .... quarter panel and deck. 3021 after 6. 2 separat ..... b ....... deep bowl sink, Toastmasters
yard. Refrigerator, washer, dryer and mis- B_ue Book wholesale is $950 plus. My price Upright piano, excellent condition, good faucets, 5.3-cu. ft. refrigerator & freezer,

cell ...... furnlture included .... tral air/ is$595 or trade for cl .... kirig. L. Wright, t....... plate wlth bench, t285. Also dou lights,applianceoutlets, 12-cu. ft. ofstoroge o,. eeheat, located on court, away from main 877-3059 ble bed with bookcase headboard, $20. space in overhead porcelain cabinet, addi

traffic and apartments. Cost $25,000 62 Chevrolet Bel Air. 6cyl.,4dr.,aircon- C.W. Leoverton, GR93759. tlonalstorageareaundersink, used approx.

equltyondassumption. Dave Peterson, GR4" dHion_ng, automatictransmissioe,goodtires. Breakfostset, drop-leafharvesttablewith 9months. Cost$628.29new, wont $300 cosh. Talking on one's feet or con-
3681 after 5. Priced reasonable. C. W. Leaverton, GR 9- mar-proof top. Has bench seats covered in Muhly, GR 1-3762. ducting a meeting for some

Foirmont Park, 10315 Belfast Rd., beauti- 3759. heavy block Naugohyde, walnut finish, very Porte crib type baby bed and mattress, people _.tre no[ _l.]v,,'Ltys/he easies[

ful oil brick excellent condition, 3 bedrooms, 65 Impala, 4-dr sedan, factor/ air, power good condition, $45. R. Musgrcsve, HU 8- $15. Net-type play pen (portable), $7. Tyke- I_I.sRs in the world.
2 baths, large paneled den, central air, steering, excellent condition, $1425. 3966 after 5. bike (3-wheel), $3. Toy pedal type fire en The MSC Toastmasters, meet-
detached 2 car garage, oil electric kitchen, 60 Fury P_ymouth convertibhe, new top, Collie pups:AKC, show quality, sableand glne w/ladders, $7. Toy wheelbarrow, $3.

cedar fence, near schools, equity 6% loan. seat covers and paint, good mechanical white, $50. Shots and dewormed. 15704 Childs electric organ & bench, $10. John R. iFl_2 each Wednesday at 6 pm at

M. P. Frank, GR I 2948. condition. $395. Phyllis Morton, 946 4752. Seava[e, Clear Lake City. Hooper, 488-4120. Lancaster, HU 8 2783. the Ramada Inn on NASA Road
3 2-2 brick in Beverly Hills, central air & 65 Mustang convertible, white w/black Free puppies and kittens to persons who Framus 12-string guitar and case, excel- J, offer an opportunity to im-

heat, carpeted, drapes, paneled family top and red interior, excellent condition, will provide good homes, various colors, lent condition, $100. Bill Gravett, MI 4-4468 pl-OVe public speaking ability and
room, buiH ins, low equity and 6°/o VA loan, good graduation gift. Lou Poletz, 591-3054. real cute. Clark Nelly, 932-2993. or LaPorte GR 1-3284.

payments $148/mo R. Kalishek, 9460577. 62 Falcon, 2dr, 6-cylinder, standard 2000-1b. cap, tandem wheel trailer $200. Oold 9'x12' carpet with pod $15. Hanging to Jearnto keep meetings focused
Heavily wooded corner Lot, 90 x 200 ft., transmission, better than average, $300. 50 Ibs of B-C type, dry chemical fire extln- lamp, white with gold trim and chain $20. OII the subject.

Oak Hollow subdivision in Dickinson. Most L.I. Wind, 932-2798, League City. gulsher powder, $20. Delta floor-mount Two electric spoce heaters $10 eoch. Modern DOI1 H_.l11"lplOll at HU 3-7679

surround ng area lots already developed. 65 Malibu, new tires, heater, radio, air, drill press, V2" chuck '78. R. I. Lowndes, green sectional, total length 12' $225. Mark h_tS information about member-
Good price. Don Wade, MI 9 0554. stereo redeck, $1350 Delores Herren, 944- HU 8-3530 ext. 2025 or 534 5682. Thomas, 944-8184. ship in the MSC Toastmasters.

Clear Lake CHy, 4 2-2, family room, can 0471 after 5. Drafting mochine--Bruning with 18" and RCA TV, VHF-UFH, 23" walnut console,

tral olr & heat; cul-de sac Membership in 60 T Bird new tlres, AC PS & PB, all in 12" scales graduated both full & quarter, excellent condition. $90. John Richardson,

recreation center included, available about good condition, no rust, good paint & Excellent condition, used less than 1 yr. 946-7587. EAAJune 30, L.... $245. RE 3 7667. ch......... perfectly, $600. W. J. Wage- New $120; asking only $75. G. Gentry, 1965 Hondo SO Super Sport $110. G..... t, _ponsors
House for lease: 3 1 1, brick, air, carpet, her, SU 2-2627. HU 8-0405. $30. W. Gray, GR 4-2002.

large t.... f .... d yard. 20x20 patio(1Ox20 67 M ..... y Cougar XR7 wi!'h A/C, AM C...... he 250 available to qualified ET-Magwheels(4)new15in,forCorvette........o,.R-11ersL'-te_,:Partycovered and screened) One block from FM radio, power steering, tiltowoy wheeL, pilots. High speed, long range, IFR with disc brakes, $115. D.M. Jolly, 591 2568.
elementc-ry and Jr. High schools. Convenient Marc o marie transmission, walnut toned equipped. Cover 1000 nm nonstop at 155 Young, tender, fryer rabbits, 50 cents a

to shopping centers Twenty minutes from applique, courtesy lights, tinted glass. Will knots plus. $20/hr wet. Will sell V3 or V4 pound live, average four pounds ea. ALso The MSC Employee Activ-
NASA Available end of May $135/mo. sell for $2650. Cliff Bean, 522 7583. parrnership. Days HU 8-4380, nights 932- brood does and stud bucks. H. F. Kline, ID 3- ities Association June 16 will
Dewey Hydrlck, 944 3809 after 5. 33 Ford coupe, Oldsmobile running gear, 3757 or 1796. 5190 after 6. _ponsor a rolJerskating party

House in Galveston Sea Isle addition for very good mechanical condition except for Began turntable, Model B50, stereo; 4 Chain link fence, 360 feet long, 2 gates, fFom I to "7 plTi _.tl[ [he GHl_z_tte
rent, perfect vocation spoL 2 bedrooms, liv tronsmlssion, spare motor with three-two speeds with variable adjustment from 29 to 39 posts. Remove it yourself for $90. Mark Roller Rink.
ing room, kitchen, clnd 2 baths, swimming curb setup, $265 or will trade for good 86 rpm; 4-pole motor; walnut base; $20. Heath, 482-3052.

pool, tennls court, fishing pier, rent boats motorcycle, 250 cc or larger. Don Hoffpauir, R. Thompson, HU 7-2732. Registered quarter horse, Blocky Mucho, Tickets at $.20/person (in-
and rest<,uront, 2 blocks from beach, $100 a 643 4951. General Electric mobile maid dishwasher, out of dam Bar V. Hoitey Toitey; sire CJl.ldes F,kzlte ren[;.l]) _l.le a\q.ti]-

week or $15 per day. Mary Campbell, 946 65 Chrysler convertible, all power equip excellent condition, $100. 877-2867. Mucho Ray. Quarter horse and saddle, $300. able from the following persons/
o - " '4949 after 5. ment, A/C, cleon, $1,600. Buster, JA 8-5688. Spanish-Mediterranean bedroom suit, Gibson, GR 9-1217. buildings/extensions: Mary

12 rm 3000 sq ft. older home, every 55 Dodge4-dr, goodcondltlon,goodtlres, good condition. 643-7147 after 6. 14 ft. plywood boat, 45 hp Mercury elec-

thing, 20x36 den, 3 bdrm., 2 both, I/2 acre, motor and autotrans. $225 o," best offer. 67 Zenith portable black and white TV, trio, blg-wheel trailer, $275. Willoughby, [.or)aT 12/2761. Kitty Cornish
trees, best location, finance League City, S.L. Owens, 9323011 League City. $85. 1964 deluxe coppertone Kenmore GR4-2135. 30/3128,Carol Hopper 16/2401,
Virglnia Low, 932-3537 65 VW, new ww tires brakes engine, real washer $70. Marilyn GotTen, MI 3-7237 Sears 18,700 BTU 220v airconditioner, V_Z_tlldL_ _]_Lck 45/393"7, Helen

Cabin forsale: 20'x20' in San Leon, Texas. sharp, will beat all prices. Coy C. Summers, after 5:30. used 4 months, $200. Large self-defrosting Rags&de 2/3885, and Edi Quinn
Onl_ blo,:k from water Ha 8 6127 or HU 2. 944-9002 after 5:30. Kenmore portable dishwasher $80. 30" Frigidaire, $50. Hal Bishop, HU 3-5331.(No 4/555_.
3062 66 Dodge Palate, pwr steering and gas range $30. Range hood $7. Ross Fer- home phone).

Furnished cottage apartment for rent brc_kes, mechonlccHlyperfect,$1500. Hogan, land, 877 1888 66 Hondo 450cc, helmet included $600 or
One or two adults, Boy View, community HU 8 3530 ext. 2836. Collie puppies: AKC, registered, chum- trade for car or boot of equal value. C. B.

plat. qu,et, nice yard, carport, one half mile 63 Chevy II, 4 dr., good condition, Bill plan bloodline, 5 females sable and white Kirkpotrlck, 944-7989 c_fter 6. Sign up tar
north of Houston Yacht Club, monthly rental Harris, 487 0106. with black markings $50. Wormed, shots Complete mobile rig, (Manuals included):

or I..... R. Hill, GR 1.4305 and h.... trained. Si .... ks old. Hooper, Heath HW-12 80 meter t ...... i .... $87. SAVINfiS BONDSLot it, Anchor Beach, Florida, Eston FOR $-_LE--M|SCI:LI-ANteOU$ 488-4120. Heath HP-13 D. C. power supply 12V, $52.

Meade, HU 7.0870 16 ft. fiberglas boat, big two-wheel tilt Kenmore vacuum cleaner, 5 years old, HS24 moblle speaker, $6. GH-12 PTT & vex

For rent, 4 2-2, brick, central alr/heat, trailer, 100 hp Mercury molar, canopy good working condition, $15. Boy's pitch- mike, $6. RM-75 Newtronics resonator &

fenced, landscaped yard, walk to elemen- MI 5 0188. back, good condition, $5. Verby Balinas bumper moun_" mast, $27. Extra heavy-duty

tory school, completely carpeted, all built Mobile home for lease, furnished, air. 9463907 after 5. SS spring, $7. Heovy link bumper mount, $6. WANTEI)

ins $225/mo , lease option available. John Will relocate to your choice nrea, if on a 17' Glostron, 75-hp Johson, two tanks, Total value: $191. Sell all for $149. S. C.

Tufty, HU 2 1326. long-term lease. Reasonable rent. Floyd A. hard top, galvanized trailer, lights compass, Puckette, MO 8-3201. Wanted:TV, Hi-fi components, working or
Beautiful home sites _Z-acre minimum, Turner, RE 3-7667. anchor, line, etc. Ready for water, excellen_ Motorcycle, 250cc, 19675ears, 1000 mites, not; also self-propelled lawn mower, edger,

landscaped, large trees, private streeL Racing bicycle, Atala Grant] Prix model, condition. $1125. Fred Hake, 932-4693. perfect condition, 4 speed w/80 mph cope- sailboat. Don Frisbee, 946-7193 Houston.

eslabtished nice neighborhood, restrictions, handmade in Italy, 10 SPD, only 27 Ibs, Rent my Cessna 150 or Skyhowk, attrac- bi_ity. Cost $555, 10 months ago, will sell for Will shore driving or ride. Freeway Manor

city water, 10 minutes from MSC, League original cost $140, sell $65. Ran Hagood, tire rates. Acft based at Clover Field. Neel $350 including new Buco helmet. John May to MSC, 8 to 4:30. Don Frisbee, 9467193.

City. R. M Dickerson, 932 4338 after 5:30. WI 8 2870 Texas City after 6. Tilton, GR 9 1176. 591-2474. Single girl to share apartment with some.

Sagemont 4 2 2 Spanish brick, paneled 1955 MG TF-1500 engine cmd tronsmis Pair Danish modern arm choirs ($15 each English Pointers AKC reg. champion Kathy Corley, 944-0854.

den, fireplace, built ins, carpets, drapes, sion, engine needs minor repair, transmis or both for $25) or pair coral host and stock, breeder of nations No. 1 pointer of Wanted: carpoot or will pay for ride from
fenced "lord Equity and assume 6% loon. sion in excellent condition. Sell both $150. hos;_ess chairs. Make offer. All excellent 1967. $75 or trade for something of equal Pasadena (Huntington Addition) to EHing-

Bill Bur/income, HU 7 2303 Ran Hagood, Wl 8 2870 Texas City after 6. condition just too many choirs for apart- value. Rite Heywood, Dickinson 534-3979. ton Monday thru Friday, Sto4:30. Don Jack-
Beautifully wooded waterfront lot for o Lone Star 16 sailboat with galvanized tilt men_. Mahogany step table $15. K. Keener, Hydroplanes, 10 ft. roclng hulls, with or son, 483-7511.

hideowcty cmtoge on navigcsble part of trailer, 4 _ife jackets, masthead fly, bottom HU 8 1193 after 5. without controls, $35 and $25. Steve Hey- Dolphin Sr. sailboat wonted, should be in

Clear Creek. Size 62'x170' Shah road in point, tarpaulin, 31/2-hp outboard, all in Two Mustang bucket seats in excellent wood, Dickinson 534-3979. good condition with trailer. Earl K. Smith,
front with access to free boot launch All excellentconditionfor$1600 firm. Ed Simon, condition, light green, $75 for both, Ray Ladies hearing aid eyeglasses, gold 877 1140 (Kemah).

utilities and sewer available. $4000. Mini 488 4043. Durst, GR4 2927 after 6. trimmed like new, cost over $400 one year Ride wonted for the summer from Bayside

mum down $1000. Remainder financed c_t VW luggage carrier, canvas covered, Zenith 17 inch portable TV and stand, ago. $75. Rite Heywood, 534-3979. Terrace, LaPorte, to Bldg. 416 8 4:30. Etto

7c_£ A C. Chance, 591 3457 after 5. heavy wire frame. $30 new (Sears), sell for S50, RCA washer, 7 years old, motor re 57 Chev. 2 dr. sedan parts cheap, also Richards, 471 0368.

4 bdr, 2 both, brick for rent. Double car $15 R Kalishek; 9_,6-0577. worked, $30, RCA electric dryer, 1 year old, Char. 283 327 dual-quad manifold cam- Summer instructions for first year clarinet

age, p_neled family room and paneled Mobile Home, 1966,60x10,3 bdrm, owner $75 or both for $100. Delores Herren, plete with linkage, $50. Don Heywood, and second year coronet students, evening

baths, cenlrol air/heaL walking distance 2 being transferred overseas, $3900 or $500 944-0471 after 5:30. Dickinson 534-3979. or week end. MarleWilmeth, Alta Lama 925

schools & complete shopping F. Morton, and take up payments of $75.39. Robert W. AKC Poodle pups; silver (1 each) male, Delta Bond Saw with 1-hp ball bearing 2793.

HU 80850, ext. 2179 or GR4 3400 evenings. Thomas, 932 2654 League City. female; block (1 each) male, female. R.E. motor, good condition, $65. Sears shaper Smotl lighr-welght boat, 8 to 12 feet,

8 foot Herren cab over tamper, sleeps Flaherty, HU 9 8410. with or without 1 hp motor, extra cutting price commensurate with condition. D. E.

FOR SALE--AUTOS four, butane stove and _ight, ice box, closet, 16' Winner Boot with _roiler, 100 hp heads. $35 without motor, $50 with. Delta Stullken, 877 4108.

67 Mercury Cougar, hosA/C, adio, power etc Jacks included, $595. Also available: Evinrude motor, all electric controls, used drill press, 1/_-hp bali bearing motor, vari Need ride from Kress off Eostex Freeway

steering disc brakes, 320 liP, luggage rack, used and battered 1963 Ford, LB WB, pick- less than 6 hours, red with black top and able speed, 172" Jacobs chuck, on metal to MSC, between the hrs of 8 and 4:30 Bldg

11,000 miles, original cost was $4300 and up truck with overload sprin_s and 2 new seats, perfect condition. Original cost stand, $50. L. Wright, 877-3059. 45. Will shore expenses. M. Y. GarneT,
wlll sole for $2800. R. H Bendler, 488 3852. 6-ply tires. Poor condition for camper, but $3058. Will sell _or $1850. Can be entirely Man's dlomond ring (seven diamond clus WA 3-6916 or HU 3-2563.

57 4 clear Dodge Custom Royal, power good transportation, $600. Tc_ke all for $995 financed. BakerWE5 3912(LaMt_rque). tar set in fluorentlne)$195 Glenda Gorrett, Anyone driving to or through Denver in

steering, power brakes (new lining and cash Jim Derbonne, 534-3669. 12 ft Hotpoint refrigerator, top freezer, 946 9587. the next few weeks who could take our small

seals) 4 new rerrec_ds, air conditioned (]963 Solid oak bookcase headboard, foot coppertone, $45. 4'xT Brunswick Monarch AKC Cocker puppies, 6 weeks old, parli- dog. Mark Thomas, 944-8184.

Mark IV custom), runs good, looks rough, board and frame for single bed, excellent pool table camp. $350. 5 pc dinette set, colored, champion sired very nice. Repeat GirPs bicycle, 26", will pay up to $15.

$195 cash Muhly, GR 1 3762 condition, $20. Richard E. Stanton, 932 tubular steel, llke new, $45. Antique round of breeding that produced champion. Emily H.F. Erickson, MI 9-0396.

67 GMC half ton fleetside, Iwb, white, 2982 oak dinette and 4 captain chairs, $125 Bar K. Roberts, 946-6176. Will share driving from Gilbert Aport-

292, 6 :yl, std trons, air less than 15,000, 8 mm movle outfi*: camera is Kodak with stools and other assorted antique furniture Free: 5 kittens, 4 weeks old. D. R. Scott, ments, 792,5 Gulf Freeway, to MSC 8 to4:30

$2,000 J W Bohannon, 944 5868,6 7 p m. automatic electric eye exposure control, and clocks. R. E. Pryor, GR 4 2350. 591 2175. shift Leoto White, MI 3-3141.
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Educational Boost NASA, Grumman Sign
LM Change Agreement

NASA has signed supplemen- The agreements formally in-
tal agreements with the Grum- corporate into the Grtmmman
man Aircraft Engineering Col contract some 250 changes
porationvaluedatapproximately previously authorized by NASA
$161,124,000 for changes in the for modifications to flight and
Apollo Lunar Module contract, ground-test hardware, test pro-

grams, documentation proce-
dures and mi_,,,ion requirements.

UofH Profs Brief They include changes ,'coo,n-

On Curriculum mended by the Apollo 204 Re-view Board to make lhe vehicle

The University of Houston more tire-resistant, and they
Mechanical Engineering Depart- cover increased personnel costs
ment Tuesday will present a resulting from program delays
briefing on the department's following last year's spacecraft
graduate curriculum and future fire at Cape Kennedy.
plans at 2 prn in Bldg 30 audi- The supplemental agreements
torture, also modify the basis for deter-

Dr. Douglas F. Muster, chair- mining fee in the cost-plus-in-
man oftheMechanicalEngineer- centi,,e-fec contract, givine.
ing Department, and Dr. C. J. more weight to the qtmality of
Huang, associate dean of the contractor performance a_, evi-
Cullen College of Engineering, dented by flight results and plac-
will conduct the briefing aimed ing less empha_,is on delivery
at acquainting MSC and con- schedules.

tractoremployeeswiththeUofH The moditications bring the
ME Department. Admission re- total estimated value of the
quirements will also be covered, Grumman contract since Janu-

COLLEGEBOUND--Tommy D. Squires and Deborah C. Carr receive 1968 scholarshipsfrom NASA Exchange and time allowed for a question- ary, 1963 to $1.580.000,000.
CounciI-MSC chairman Jack C. Heberlig in a recent presentation ceremony. Deborah is a senior at Fidelity and-answer session. Grumnliill pcrfornlsthe Inajor-
Manor high school in Galena Park and will enter North Texas State University this fall. She is the daughter Current and prospective me- ity of work on the I.unar Module
of Clifton Carr of Mail and RecordsSection-ASD. Tommy, the son of Minna Lo Squires of Procurement and chanical engineering students contract at its, Flclhpagc, New
Contracts Division, is a senior at Dickinson high school and will enter Lamar State College of Technology. tire urged to attend the briefing York facility _ith support from
Deborah has an older sister attending NTSU under a Jones Foundation scholarship. Exchange Council scholar- provided by the Employee De- its field oltice_ in Houston. White
ships pay up to $600 per academic year for four years, velopment Branch. Further in- Sand_, and at the Kennedy %pace

XB-70 Flights Evaluate Howto Build i formalioncanbegotatExt7311. ('enter.

Weather Photo LIOHTWEI(;HTCONCEPT-

SST Vibration Damping CroundSt.tio. Clark Gets ContractInstructions for building a
NASA will begin a new' series ometers sense the structural $500 ground station that can

of flighttestslatelhisspringto vibrations or disturbances and receive local cloud-cover pic- For Apollo Soft Suitevaluate methods and equip- transmit a signal to the computer tures anywhere in the world
ment designed to dampen out portion of the airplane's control from United States weather
inflight structural vibrations in system. The computer then satellites passing overhead have NASA has awarded a $3(11, suits worn by (ieminicrewmen.
the XB-70 research airplane, commands a response of the been published by NASA. 000contract to the David Clark following non-competitive sole-
Information obtained from the XB-70's control surfaces to A 66-page booklet enlitled, Co., Worcester, Mass., for the source negotiations.
tests will be used to determine suppress the vibration. Constructing lnexpen,sive Auto- design of a new Apollo soft suit. The Crew System Division of
the potential value of similar The XB-70 flight test program, matte Picture- Transmission The contract calls for the de- MSC is asking ('hu-k to design a

systems under consideration for a joint NASA-USAF effort, is Ground Stations says a reliable sign, development and delivery lightweight suit that will be less
use in the supersonic transport, managed by'NASA's Flight Re- receiving station can be built of a prototype intravehicular bulky than the one presently

The SST systems would be search Center. Installation of from surplus parts for less than pressure suit for test andevalua- scheduled tot use by Apollo
used to improve the smoothness the new system as well as normal $500 or purchased for as little tionforpossibleusebyan Apollo crev<'s who will perform lunur
of the passengers ride and to XB-70maintenancewasaccom- as $5,000. crewman in the command mud- surface and extravehicularactiv-
lengthen the Ihtigue-life of the plished by' North ,American The booklet is for sale as ule. MSC awarded the contract ities. In many wavsthc new suit
airplane's structure. Rockwell under contract. NASA SP-5079 for 50 cents, to Clark, supplierofthepressure concept is similar lo the soft suit

worn by astronauts Frank Bor-

Smallexcitervanesdesigned) Future Co-ops I man and James l.ovell duringto inducestructuralvibrations their 14-day(ieminiVII ntis-

ofa knov, n frequency and ampli- / stun, December 4-18, 1965.
tude and a separatesystemto , Specificationscallforthesuit,
dampen or suppress these vibra- a hybrid of the Apollo and
tionshavebeeninstalledonthe Geminipressuregarments,not
XB-70.On-bourdinstrumenta- ": to exceed20 pounds,to inter-
lionequipmentwillmeasurethe facewithexistingsuithardware
vibrations.Duringflight,vibra- and interfacewiththe couches
tionsinducedbyeitherthevanes in thecommandmodule.
or naturalturbulentair willbe Considerationsare for the
dampedby the systemandan garmentto be wornonlyin the
evaluationmadeconcerningthe commandmoduleduringlaunch
effectivenessofthesystem, andreentryandfor intravehicu-

Fourprimaryflightconditions lar utilization. The present
will be flight tested: blach 0.4 Apollo extravehicular garment
(290mph)at 15,000feetaltitude: (manufacturedby International
Mach 0.9 {6 l0 mph) at 30,(I00 Latex Corporiition, Dover, Del.)
feet: Mach 1.6 (1050 mph) at will be worn during EVA per
40,000 feet: and Math 2.4 tionsofApollo.
(1585) tit 60,000 feet. Other The new stilt utilizes all safety
flightconditionswillalsobeex- requirementsincorporatedinto
amine& the Apollogarmentslbllowing

the fatal spacecraft fire in Janu-
Thesystemtodampthevibra- dry 1967.Suchitemsits teflon-

tion is an elasticmodecontrol coatedBetatibet"andaluminized

system referred to as ILAF, kapton are among the many
identically located acceleration ACCEPTED--Twelve graduating high schoolseniorsare briefed on the MSCJunior Student Trainee program in changes.
and force. It incorporates a which they will work at the Center this summerprior to entering college to major in engineering and sciences. Delivery of the first prototype
series of accelerometers located After finishing their freshman year, they will take part in the regular MSC Cooperative Education Program. soft stilt i_ scheduled for June
near the leading edge of the Seated, left to right, are Program Coordinator Barbara Lerdon of Personnel Division Employee Development 1968. It will be considered its it
XB-70"s right and left devon Branch, Kenneth Parker, Dianne Wheatley, Pamela Bankston, Marva Hurt and Arthur Walker. Standing: John backup only to the current intra-
control surfaces. These acceler- Wheadon, Eric Graves, Americus Hawkins, Harry Reynolds, David Mitchell, Donald Hicks and Regina(d Sears. vehicular suit made by 11.(.


